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Havo.'You Road
IF CHRIST CAME TO CONGRESS?

BY M. W. HOWARD.
The Most Sensational Book Ever Written!

It eclipses all other erotic efforts! The wickedness of the Capital City exposed and It
disorderly houses mapped out. Has been read by President Cleveland and bin Cabinet, and
by Henatoro, Congressmen and their families. It Is the boldest exposure of vice and cor-
ruption In hlxn places ever wrltln. Read It and learn about your high officials, your sen
mors and coiinressinfn and their mistresses and the desecration of our National Capital.
Slartllnir dlcolosures made known for the Hrst time! Read and learn. Over 1'i.iHXI copies
sold In Washington In 3 weeks. The beu seller out. Now in Its third edition. Price BO
Cents. H pages, Illustrated. Hent postage prepaid upon receipt of price.

THE HOWARD PUBLISHING CO.,
29 rark Haw, A'ew York City.

AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE

HORSEMEN,

DAIRYMEN, . .

POULTRY RAISERS and

DEALERS IN.

If Aaabar Had Her Way She'd Craaiata
tha aaiaga Oaea.

There I no use talking, we need
crematories for other than vegetable
refuse. We need sevenfold heated fur-
nace for th total annihilation of hu-

man garbage. We need red-h- ot oven
for th Incineration of certain type
that poison the earth. Why seek to
perpetuate unalloyed evil in the world?
Why not deal with cruel men and vic-
ious women and hopeless criminals a
we do with rags Infected with mi-

crobes? All thl 1 called forth, not
because I am big and brutal and blood-

thirsty, breathing fire for ozone, and
(hod, like Beelzebub, with sulphur. On
the contrary. I believe I am a tender-
hearted a th gentlest of my sex, but
let me tell you something. I haven't
spoken of It before, because I couldn't
bear to think of It. For the sake of

pointing a precept, however, I will tell
It now.

The other evening I was walking
over Rush street bridge, writes Amber
in Chicago Times-Heral- d. It wa late
and I hurried along a bit that I might
get out of a rather shy neighborhood
as quickly aa possible. Midway over
the bridge I encountered a little white
kitten. It had evidently escaped from
a good home, for It wa sleek u d pret-
ty. I spoke kindly to the little thing
and it followed me.

As we crossed the bridge we ran into
a crowd of half-grow- n boys and loafers,
a dirty, roysterlng band of embryo cit-
izens. When they saw the kitten they
(wooped upon It, and, In spite of me,
carried It away. I followed with
about aa much effect as a lame duck
would have at a bull fight There was
no policeman In sight, and the men to
whom I appealed declared themselves
helpless. The torture that these young
devils Inflicted upon that kitten I shall
never think of without a prayer In my
heart that God will rid the earth of
their polluted presence before they
have a chance to develop Into fuller
license and greater power.

I turned and ran away when I found
that I was helpless, but oh! that I had
the power to send those pestilential
souls down to some "lower quarantine"
before the germs of crime and cruelty
spread farther.

Her Flahlng Feats.

"Miss Fly Rod" Is the fetching name
by which Miss Cordelia Crosby, of
Maine, Is known. She is the pride and
boast of the Rangley Lake region,
where her fishing feats have won for
her quaint psucdonym. She began
life In a quiet enough way as postmis-
tress, but the physicians told her that
she would not live long unless she
took to the open air. Now there Is not
a camp In the whole Rangley district
where she, her rod, and her gun are
not known and welcome. Her sport-
ing attire is modest and sensible, con-

sisting of a loose waist, a plain skirt,
which reaches her ankles, a short un-

derskirt, and tights. "Miss Fly Rod's"
most notable catch was one of fifty-tw- o

fish landed In forty-fo- ur minutes.

Vitality of Seeds.

Seeds of the sensitive plant kept at
the Jardln des Plantes, Paris, grew
after sixty years, and many Instance
of growth after lesser Intervals could
be cited. Hence It Is that seeds are
preserved deep down In the earth, and
germinate after being stirred by ex
cavations.

J Errors of Youth. I
SUFFERERS FROM

Serrous Ds&iiity, mw
ft. Indiscretions. Lost litnhnoi -

BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN.

MUny ntfn, from the rfftrti of youthful tmpni--
dwr," hav tmiuiiht about a ftate ut wreaktitM
that has minced lite neutral tvaleni to much a to
induce almost every uthcr utseate: and the real
catiM of the trouble ever bt'lii

9 they arc (lotto rl tor everything but the right one.
During our extensive olicreand hoapitat practice

W wa have discovered new ai d concentrated rente- -
die. Tha accompanying prescription it offered
aa a certain ami iti'FRiv i i re, hundred! of
case having been restored lo perfect hetlth by tit
uae after all other remedies failed. Perfectly purea ingredients limit be Used iu Uie preparation of thit i
prescription.

9 R Krythrorlon roca, drachm. '
jerubfbin, I drachm. ,
lleloniaa Dmtca. ft drachm.
OcliettHn, ft grmins. t
V.jX. ignattas a mar fa1f?K-,M- i I fraina. 1

m Kit leptandra, 'xruplea.m Glycerine, q. a.

Make An pill. Take 1 pi at 8 n.." an! another f
on going to bed. Tim remedy ia adapted to every .

weakneai In either and especially in thoae (

caaea retiming trom imprudence, l ne recuperative
poveraof thu restorative are astonishing, and Itts

uae continued far a ihrt time changet the iangirid.
dfbilitated. nerveless condition to o V vrwcd

m life and vigor.w To thoae who wnuM prefer to obtain It of tjit by
A remitting ft, a aealed containg 60 pills,

carefully compounded. ill be sent by mail from
m our private laboratory, or we will mrmsrt pack- - ay

age, which will cure moat caaea, for $A. All Iswara

0 tMrattif emjMiafia. w
NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

q 12 Trtmont Row, Boston, Mats. q

ASK FOR

Howard's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrlnra Remedy.
New Orleans, June 15, 1894. fifteen

years I have suffered with a dreadful disease
Dlarrhcpa. 1 tried a great many

remedies, but found no relief. Howard's
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhica Remedy was
recommended to me by a traveling man, and
to my (treat satisfaction It cured me, and I
am never without It In my house.

James Fibdalb
Address: nOWARD MEDICINE CO.,

1830 St. Mary's Ave., Omaha, Neb

WANTED An A. P. A. man with I2fl0.no to
a paying pamphlet. Address,

"O. B.. Chicago American oflice.

GEORGE MICHEL,

Merchant Tailor
733 Van Buren Street,

CAGO. ILL.

$75AmONTHrSS
rr. biips'Kkbvs plasters enre KlwnA

"ISM. WEAK BA0K3. At drigglata, oiSTZjcv

laitaas llaar tha r.lUa Spit Bad LoM
All fanibattaia.

A battle royal between monkey took

place yesterday afternoon about S

Vcloek, say the New York Journal.
In the window of a down-tow- n animal
Importer, to the great delight of. all
who could crowd near enough to the
soi-ri- s of the confilt-- Six young mon-

key were playing In a cage behind a
big plate glass window. Suddenly the
monkey took It Into their heads to
crap. They sprang at each other In

the wildest way and hair flew at a lively
rate. There was no apparent reason why
the creatures should have gone at each
other, but go at each other they did.
A Donnybrook fair was not In it as
compared with the way these monkeys
plugged and chewed each other. Each
one seemed to be for himself and
sgalnst all the others. The crowd of
men and boy on the sidewalk yelled
with excitement for several minutes.
Finally a boy who Is employed at a
neighboring restaurant appeared with
a big gray and black rat In bis arms.

"Let me get near ike window," be
erled, "and I'll bet niy cat will scare
the life out of the whole lot of them
monkeys."

The crowd let the boy through. The
lad held bis Thomas cat up to the glass,
and Instantly Mr. Cat straightened out
bla whisker and commenced spitting.
That wa enough. The gang of mon-

key fighter heard the spitting and quit
Their fury wa quieted In a jiffy, and
they jumped to the farthest corner of
the cage with a unanimity that waa aa

pronounced as their mental aggressive-
ness bad been.

TRYINQ TO BAQ WELLINGTON.

Wat Warned Joal In Time Story
n.lt.red by tha French.

The story goes that Wellington used
to ride over dally, with one or two of
his staff, from his headquarters at SL
Jean-de-L- and take his stand on the
top of a wooded sand hillock, called
Blano rignon, on the left bank of the
Adour, which commands a view of both
banks and the town Itself, two miles

say Macmlllan's Magazine,
This had been noticed by the French,
who had still command of the river
and the opposite shore, and the zeal-
ous sailor aforesaid, Bourgeois by
name, conceived the plan of entrapping
the great EDgllsh captain by lying in
ambush for him, with a few men,
among the undergrowth on the Band
dune, which happened to be on neutral
ground just outside the line of French
pickets. Gen. Tbouvenot very honor-
ably declined to sanction thtB tricky
proceeding, but, seeing through his
glasses from the clock tower of the ca-

thedral In Dayonne that It was actually
being carried out notwithstanding his
disapproval, be Bent a mounted orderly
as fast as he could gallop down the
road on the left bank of the river (the
present site of the Alices marines), past
the French pickets, to warn Welling-
ton of his danger. The message was
Just In time. When within a BhorP 'dis-

tance of the ambush awaiting him on
the narrow little track winding up the
sand dune he turned his horse and
moved quietly off In another direction.
So says the story, which, entirely be-

lieved by the French, Is placed on rec-
ord by Morel, declared In a foot note to
be correct, and then (1846) within the
memory of living witnesses. We can
entirely agree with the author In his
succeeding remark: "Thus by one of
those strange chances beyond all hu-
man explanation there fell through a
design which might hive materially
changed the course of events."

Ketter I'rlrei for Cattle.
Grass fattened cattle are usually low

In price, and so are cows, heifers and
Immature cattle when fed on corn cost-

ing 20 to 25 cents per bushel, but when
the price of grain is doubled It requires
close figuring for the farmer to realise
from the fattened animals, commonly
known as butcher stock, the price of
the grain fed, writes John Cownie, in
Rural Life. But this class of cattle are
now exceptionally scarce, for farmers
have lost bo much In their endeavors to
supply the markets In the spring time
with butcher stock, that with the con-
ditions existing last autumn they con-
cluded to abandon the bustness.

In consequence fat cows and heifers
are scarce and It is difficult to supply
the local demand, and cattle not Intend
ed for the butcher are being sacrificed
simply because the price offered seems
large In comparison with former prices.
While butchers may not have sold beef
as cheap as they could afford, when cat-

tle were plenty and low In price, still
they responded quickly to an advance
In the price of cattle and throughout
the length and breadth of the land
there has gone forth a universal howl
at the advance in the price of beef. An
advance of $1.50 to $2 per cwt. in live
cattle means an advance of from three
to five cents per pound In the net
weight, and instead of rejoicing at this
new and much needed prosperity for
the farmer and feeder, these professed
friends of both feel the effect on their
own purses and although stultifying
their past utterances, now urge con-

sumers to Btop buying beef until the
price is reduced.

With low prices for beet year after
year farmers were becoming discour-
aged, and have been selling cows and
calves determined to quit a losing game,
and now when there Is again a ray of
hope for the cattle business, those who
heretofore had championed their cause
are the first In the field urging a boy
cott on beef.

Chaining a Beanty.
Jenks Everybody predicted that

Hardhead would hav trouble after he
married that vain beauty; but she nev-
er leaves her home unless he Is with
ber. How does he manage T Wink He
tiled the house with mlrrora

A man arrested and locked up for be-

ing full oan always be balled cut--"
Galveston News.

A Onrk Arrhhl.ho rrl4 Ik t
la ( kalt

Tbs dtta of ths Grk archMahop of

Corfu, hUn took pUc few ds
back, afforded ia opportunity of

ths curious funeral rite ac-

cord! by the Grwk church to so

ltd an eccliwIiwUo, Ths srchbUhop
was n old nun. and his as not

nxprrtd. For mora than a month
ths cathedral had Iwn prepared for hU

"slttinf In St!." Tha lireath wa

fcsrdly out of hla body when tha corpus
was dremed In episcopal robes, and,
Without being amblamed, taken to tha

athedral and placed In a golden arm
hair, surrounded with lighted Ispers.

with tha miter In ona hand and tha
toepel In tha other. Tha populace
vuroiiKtM to tha church to view the
bodv and In ktw tha archbishops
hand. Tha prleat desired to keep tha
body thera for threa daya. but tha au-

thorities had to Interfera for tha bene-t-U

of tha publlo health. The funeral
was accord Insly arranged for tha sec-en- d

day. The church bella tolled con-

tinuously, tha theater and ahopa ware

closed, flu its wera hung at half maat
and tha atreet lamps lighted and draped
with crape, Tha whola of tha Inhabi-

tants, however, treated the occanalon
aa a feta day, and appeared In their
gayaat clothe. Tha funeral proceaalon

tarted from tha cathedral at 8:30 a.
m. Threa aUndard bearera with church
ttandards flying preceded It, followed

by about a doaen church beadlea hold-

ing lighted glided lanterns. Next came
threa town bands playing a funeral
inarch; than boy a carrying artificial
wreath a. Thirty-fiv- e prleata followed
n each aide, and an officer of the army

holding a cushion with the Greek cross
f the Savior and the Russian grand

crosses of St Anne. Then came the
corpse tied to the arm chair

till holding the miter and gos-

pel carried by prleata In gor-geo-

vestment, with the chief
Greek offlclnla taking the place of pall-
bearer on each aide. Directly behind
followed the Roman Cathollo arch-

bishops and the representative of for-lg- n

power. The men of the garrison,
Inoludlng the mounted battery and the
rew of a Greek Ironclad, brought up

the rear. On arrival at the cemetery
the body was taken Into the church,
and from there to the grave, which
was like a small room. A atone chair
bad boen built In the middle, on which
the corpse waa seated, and a hanging
Oil lamp was arranged from the arch
above. When the body waa lowered
and some earth thrown In, a salute of
twenty-on- e gun wa tired from the
fort, a well a three volley of mus-

ketry over the grave. The baud then
returned playing opera air.

MICROBES OF ALCOHOLISM.

VUla Is a New Fat Whlrh th. M.dlcml

I'rofsMlon May Adopt.
"The funniest theory I ever heard

regarding drunkenness aa a disease,"
aid Dr. Henry S. Trigg, the brilliant

of the Hureau of Contaglou
Diseases, who la making a special
tiidy of alcoholism in Its varied and

Interesting, If not exactly plbasant,
phases, acute, chronlo and otherwise,
"la held by a gentleman who run a
omewhat celebrated retreat for

dipsomaniacs not far from the
lty of Hartford, Conn. This genlu

holds and he has been many years In
the business that drunkennes Is con-

tagious, just like measles or typhoid
fever. He believes that the disease
can be communicated directly from one
Who I Infected with it to one whose

yatem hi In a condition to receive the
Infection. According to his theory, a
drunkard should be locked up, not
alone for hla own good, out because
he la a constant menace to othor
when permitted to go at large. Sounds

omlcal, does It not? Yet the good
doctor can expound bis theory by the
hour, and bring excellent sounding
reasons tp his side of the question.
A for me, I cannot quite accept the
contagion theory, but 1 would not be
urprlsed to wake up some day and

find In my newspaper that some scien-
tist has discovered the bacillus of al-

coholism. I am strongly Impressed
with the Idea, gained from my re-

searches, that there Is a microbe
by alcoliollo drink."

A Ooctor't tincollcirled Fe.
Several years ago I was studying

under a Dr. Smlthers of Galesburg, 111.,

ays a writer In the Kansas City Jour-
nal. One day he was called to treat a
patient who had been seized with a
aevere attack of colic. The patient wa
one of the richest men In Galesburg,

nd was noted as being very penurious.
Dr. Smlthers found his patient hardly
able to talk, but between his groans
he managed to say to the physician,

Oh, doctor! I don't think you can do
anything for me, but If you can save
my life I will give you $500." Dr.Smlth-r- s

smiled and Btarted to administer
relief. In a few minute the patient
remarked to the doctor that he did not
think It was any use, but If he was
cured he would owe him his life. Six
months later Dr. Smlthers sued him for

small fee of $3 for one visit

The Man's Way.
At Locsport, Just below Atlantic

City, you can see these days numerous
disciples of Izaak Walton. Noticeable
among the lot recently was an elderly
man, who had three lines in the water.
il was catchfng as many fish as the
others, and with considerable less ef-

fort The lines of this Ingenious indi-

vidual were fastened to small pieces c

qmbrella rib about 12 Inches long.
About 1 Inch from the end of the
wires were fastened amall sleigh bella
"When he erst the line Into the water

drew It taut and then stuck the
wire 3 into the ground. When a fish
weuld nibble at the bait the bell would

ilngl and thus draw the attention of
the fisherman to tha llne.-Phllada-

Call.

torn mt th tori t I4ls la
riar Lit tiarrrak

Mr. F. R. Guernsey, describing In the
fWton Herald a visit to Guerrero, say
that the tarantula ta sometime found
there as big a a man's two fists. Scor-

pions are of all sites, but the one which
does the moat harm by Us bite la a

smallish gray creature. The larger
ones bite so hard that the blood flows

freely, and the Infected polnon flows
off. Thre la a little anak called the
corallllo, which 1 particularly fond of

getting Indoor and nesting In one

boot. It bite I fatal. Boot ahould
always be Inspected for corallllo be-

fore they are put on In Guerrero. If
a scorpion creep on the face or hands,
the person visited should carefully re-

frain from making any movement; he
should allow the horrible Insect to
crawl just where It will. It It Is not

disturbed. In all likelihood It will do
no harm; if It 1 attacked It is quite
sure to sting. The worst terror to the
people of Guerrero I neither snakes
nor scorpions, but th red ants. Ilefor
these Insect the people flee In terror
from their house. They leave noth-

ing behind tf they can help IL An In-

dian woman rushed out of her cabla
with her children on the coming of the

nU being announred. In her terror
he left ber baby behind the house
winging In a hammock. It waa hoped

that it would escape; but when the ant
bad departed th mother found that
the Insect bad crept down the cord
of the hammock, and had left of the un-

fortunate child nothing but It bonea
On some of the Guerrero sugar estate
great laiy-lookln- g snake are kept In
the tor room to keep rata and mlee
away from the augur loaves. These
snake are repulsive In appearance, but
harmless to human beings. Not all
the place In Mexico, however, which
have an agreeable climate are cursed
with insects and reptilian pests. Such

places aa Cuernavaca, in the State of
Morelos, are too high above the hot
plains to suffer from venomous Insects,
and yet so much below th cold table-
land that the climate Is a perpetual
ummer. Cuernavaca unites many of

the advantages of the temperate tone
with all that Is delightful and alluring
in the tropics.

WANT NO PRETTY OIRLS.

A rrejndlr Agnlnat Them a Adjuncts
of a lnlnM onto.

Here is a little story which seems to
Indicate that the pretty girl' business
prospects are hampered by her pretti-nes- s,

say Cincinnati Tribune.
The secretary of a large eastern In-

surance company decided a short time
since to Introduce halt a dozen or
more women a typewriters, operator
and assistant bookkeepers. He bad
noted that of the feminine employes In
his office the pretty ones were the least
effective and attracted the most atten-
tion, to the detriment of the work of
the other clerks. So he decided to en-

gage the only women who were of ma-
ture years and experienced In of-

fice work. First he advertised,
stating that applicants should give
age and number of years' exper-
ience. He did not succeed In get-

ting a single satisfactory reply. Then
he went to a well-know- n business col-

lege and told the manager that he did
not suppose he would have any trouble
in aiding him, as he did not want a
young or attractive looking woman.
The manager listened to him while he
explained his wants, and thengoing
to a desk took out a file of letters with
a smile and laid thera before his visit-
ors. There were upward of half a hun-
dred applications from banks and com-
mercial Institutions, and every one of
them, without a single exception,
asked for a woman of mature age. The
manager said that It was absolutely
Impossible to supply the demand for
employes of the description that busi-
ness men now demanded, but he had
rafts of pretty girls at all times who
were applicants.

Why U tha Nrgro TIlarkT

If the conclusions of M. Jauffert, the
great French scientist, are to be relied
upon there Is no reason why the skin
of the African should be black and
that of the Scandinavian of milky fai-
rnessthat is to say, there are no ap-

parent causes for this wide variation
In color. Jauffert says: "The skin of
the African negro Is of exactly the
same anatomical structure as that of
the fair-skine- d, flaxen-haire- d Norse-
man. It may also be shown that In
the mucous layers of the skin tf dark
complexioned whiles pigment cells
similar to those found In the negro's
skin are developed In exactly the same
way they are In the blackest African.
Moreover, freckles are of the same na-

ture as the blackness which has suf-
fused the entire skin of many of the
tropical barbarian tribes."

Bridge of Anner.r.

The bridge of Annecy is no less than
656 feet In height, while its span, cur-

iously enough, Is only 636 feet The
bridge at Gorablet, department of
Cantel, France, is l.SSO feet long and
413 feet high, while the main pier of

j tha railway bridge which spans the
Firth of Forth reach an elevation of
365 feet, although the railway Is actu-

ally only 160 feet above high water
mark.

An Old

The Ha. J. W. Bradbury, formerly
United States Benator from Maine, cele-

brated his ninety-thir- d birthday a few
days ago at Augusta, He was born at
Parsonfleld In 1802, and was elected to
the United States senate In 1843, serv-

ing six years.

More fatal prostrations occurred la
Philadelphia during the late hot spdl
than la any other city.

FINE BLOODED STOCK
Will Consult Their Own Interests by Using- -

Lockhart's Nutritious Gondiment
IT ISrTHE

Purest and Best
Horse and Cattle Food

ttAHUFACTURSP TOPAY.
Absolutely Free From Poisonous Matter ot An' Kind.

HGAPQUARTeRS W:
London, England, Glasgow, Scotland,?
New York, Chicago, Omaha.

investigated this Horse and Cattle Food, and having
HAVING convinced that it was superior to any preparation
on the market today, I have consented to take the general agency
for the Middle and Western States. It is now being used by

many of the leading horse and cattle men, some of whom testify
to its worth and money-savin- g qualities. Among the number
who have endorsed it may be mentioned: Robert Bonner, Esq.,
of the New York Ledger; William Lockhart, Esq., Veterinery
Surgeon; Dan Mace, the famous trainer and driver, and II. E.
Bonner, Esq., Veterinary Surgeon, all of New York; II. M. Hosick
& Co., Tallow, Hides and Wool; The Lincoln Park Commissioners;
John Ford, Metropolitan Market; Armour & Co., Packers; Miller
& Armour, Packers; J. C. Pennoyer & Co., learning; uen. lor-renc- e:

Lincoln Ice Co.; A. 11. Kevell; William Thompson Ice Co.:
Gen. Newberry; Consumers Pure Ice Co.; E. K. Bond Packing
Co.; Thos. J. Lipton & Co., Packers, and others, of Chicago.

This Condiment is recommended by a dairyman wno says
his cows gave one-thir- d more milk while he used it during the
winter. It is just the stuff to build up all stock, and is a greal
feed-sav- er on account of its nutritious qualities.
Price per Barrel (150 pounds) ....$11.00
100 Pounds 8.00
60 Pounds 6
25 Pounds 3.00
Samnle Package Containing 8 Pounds 00

Send in a Trial Order.
If vou use it once vou will never be without

it. Address,

JOHN C. THOMPSON.
Care American Publishing Co

THE BLACK POPE."
OR THR

Josult's Conspiracy vs. Amcilcnnlsm,
18 IN THE THIRD EDITION.

This was the book that the Romanists burned while In the bindery. Nearly
300 pages. Over 100 pictures. Speeches from worthy representatives

trom most of the patriotic orders.

IT WAS THE FIRST A. P. A. BOOK EVER.PRIHTEDJ

PBICS UT CIjOTH. $1.00.
A cheap papercover edition is being prepared at 50 cents,

FOR BALE BY

A.MBRICAN PUULISHING CO.


